Accuracy of public health data linkages.
To evaluate the accuracy of computer-matched records for maternal and child health epidemiologic investigations. Using Automatch probabilistic record linkage software, we linked electronic records in Georgia for the 2001 Medicaid paid delivery claims and infant deaths of the 2001 birth cohort to 2001 births, and the 2002 newborn screening and hospital discharge data to 2002 births, using multiple variables for matching. We evaluated the accuracy of matches using a manual inspection of a subset of linked pairs and validated with external data. We assessed the agreement between two programmers who linked the same data independently to examine the reliability of the manual inspection technique, and estimated the percent matches to examine further the accuracy of linked data. The percent of records matched in the data linked ranged from 90% to 100% on the measures used. The positive and negative predictive values of the computer-matched records were both 100%. The agreement between the computer-matched data and the external data on the method of payment for the delivery was 90%. The reliability of the manual inspection technique was 95%. The computer-matched records evaluated were sufficiently accurate. This provides a unique source to public health practitioners and researchers to perform epidemiological studies that could not be possible with single sources data.